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340 341Bleached wood from the huge forest fire on Hkusam Mountain.
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The Prince of Wales Range is a small tightly clustered group of mountains overlooking the 
village of Sayward and the mighty Salmon River valley. The views of the Vancouver Island 
mountains and Johnstone Strait are superlative. These peaks are one of the only alpine 

areas on the Island that is close enough to the mainland Coast Range mountains to feel ‘connected’ 
to them with views right into the range. The mountains & valley surrounding Sayward is one of the 
few places on Vancouver Island that can be considered a ‘mountain village’.  Hkusam Mountain 
dominates the skyline from Sayward and it along with the rest of the range has played a huge role 
in the life of the village. The timber from the mountains’ slopes, the micro-climate created by the 
enclosure of the valley and the freshwater from the salmon bearing rivers all contribute to the 
abundance and vitality of the Sayward valley.

Hkusam Mountain is the obvious first destination to experience these mountains and an excellent 
trail system around and over the mountain adds to the attraction. Hkusam is by in large a day objective 
with little to recommend for an overnight stay. To the south-east around Mt. Roberts however, is found 
more expansive areas of alpine attractive for an overnight trip. The continuous and high connecting 
ridge along the Prince of Wales Range suggests a complete traverse on foot or on skis from Mt. 
Kitchener or Mt. Roberts out of Big Tree Creek to Stowe Peak as a very worthwhile 3-5 day trek.

 Boundaries: north: Johnstone Strait, east: Amor de Cosmos Creek, south & west: Salmon River 
& Highway 19. 

Map Sheets: 92 K/5 Sayward
Major Access Routes: The Island Highway runs along the south-west foot of the Prince of Wales 
Range. Logging roads from the highway into the valleys on the south-west aspect provide the 
principle access into the mountains. 

Big Tree Main: Leaves the highway 46.5 km north of Campbell River and gives access to Mt. 
Roberts and Mt. Kitchener. 
Dyers Main: Leaves the Island Highway 19 close to Sayward on the north side of the Stowe Creek 
bridge 62 km north of Campbell River off Timber Road. Take the road out of the logging company 
yard up the Stowe Creek valley to the trails on the east and north sides of Hkusam Mountain 

Forest Service & Logging Company Offices:
Campbell River Forest District - 231 Dogwood Ave. Campbell River BC V9W 2Y1 Ph: 287-2194 
Weyerhaeuser - North Island Timberlands -P.O. Box 6000, 8010 Island Highway, Campbell River, 

                  BC V9W 5E1 Ph: 250-287-5000

Special Thanks:
Thanks to Lyle Fast and Lindsay Elms for assistance in preparing this chapter.
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Prince of Wales Range west aspect from Mt. Russell, September.
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344 345Lyle Fast descending the gully off Hkusam Mountain to the Stowe Creek trail.

Mt. Kitchener

Mt. Kitchener
4,781 ft / 1,457 m

Mount Kitchener forms the eastern end of the Prince of Wales Range. It overlooks McCreight 
Lake and Amor de Cosmos Creek to the east, Johnstone Strait to the north, Mt. Roberts and the rest 
of the Prince of Wales Range to the west and Big Tree Creek and the Island Highway to the south. 
As with the other peaks in the Prince of Wales Range Mt. Kitchener is a surprisingly impressive 
mountain with four distinct summits. Its expansive, forested lower flanks hide, steep buttresses, ice 
filled gullies, ski chutes, and rocky needles and reportedly the wreckage of a WW ll bomber higher 
up. Consider Mt. Kitchener and the rest of the area in any season. Cragging, ice climbing, skiing and 
snowboarding are all possible among these mountains. The mountain is named after Earl Kitchener 
(1850-1916) Great Britian’s Secretary of War at the outbreak of WW1.1

First Ascent: A.F. Swannell survey party 1949
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 0774
Approaches: High road access into this micro-alpine playground is from the Big Tree Main logging 
road. Big Tree Main leaves the Island Highway 46.5 km north of Campbell River. Drive up this road, 
as far as your vehicle and road conditions allow, along the south side of the creek which drains the 
valley on Kitchener’s north-west side. Hike from the end of the road up a gully between Mt. Kitchener 
and Peak 4781. Continue up the easy ridge to the top.

Additional Info: IB 1995 p.8

Mt. Kitchener

Mt. Kitchener north-west aspect from Mt. Roberts, June.

Mt. Kitchener south-east aspect from Rock Bay Forest Service Rd., September.
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Mt. Roberts
4,800 ft / 1,463 m

Mt. Roberts and Needle Peak are the next summits north-west of Mt. Kitchener on the Prince of 
Wales Range. The tops come the closest in this range to the tidal waters of Johnstone Strait and 
have superb views over Humpback Bay and the rest of the strait. Named for Lt. Henry Roberts a 
cartographer who accompanied Captain Cook on his second and third voyages. Roberts was initially 
due to lead the expedition that eventually became Captain George Vancouver’s command during 
which Vancouver made the famous circumnavigation of Vancouver Island. 2

First Ascent: Unknown
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 0676
Approaches: Mt. Roberts is best reached from Big Tree Main, see Mt. Kitchener approach 
details. From spur roads (BT20) on the prominent south ridge Mt. Roberts can be climbed directly. 
Or alternatively follow the old logging roads to the back of the east branch of Big Tree Creek valley 
and thrash up regenerating clearcut and sub-alpine timber to a col at GR 056775. From this col a 

beautiful, narrow ridge winds around two tiny 
alpine lakes to join the prominent south ridge. 
The ridge steepens near the top and when 
still snow-covered feels quite exposed. Great 
skiing in the cirque formed by the narrow 
ridge (see photo above).
Hiking the ridge system right around the head 
of Big Tree Creek makes a great extended 
route to see the eastern end of the Prince of 
Wales Range. Approach either Mt. Roberts 
or Mt. Kitchener and keep to the height of 
land hiking the connecting ridge between 
the two summits. A few additional bumps get 
climbed en route and a side trip to the fabled 
Needle Peak north-east of Mt. Roberts adds 
a possible distraction. Worth an overnight 
stop and consider a complete traverse of the 
Prince of Wales Range on foot or on skis.

Additional Info: WIM 24 p.12

Mt. Roberts

Mt. Roberts
Mt. Roberts north-west aspect from Hkusam Mountain, October

Mt. Kitchener
Mt. Menzies Mt. Roberts

Big Tree Peak

Needle Peak                                           photo: Lindsay Elms

Mt. Roberts north-west aspect from Big Tree Peak, June.

Big Tree Peak south-east aspect from Mt. Roberts, June.

Big Tree Peak

Big Tree Peak
4,660 ft / 1,420 m

Big Tree Peak (Peak 4660) is a high point on the Big Tree Ridge linking Mt. Roberts to the remainder 
of the Prince of Wales Range. The most significant alpine terrain in the range is found here and is 
ideal hiking and ski touring country.

First Ascent: Unknown
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 0577
Approaches: May be approached by the Venus Main logging road which leaves the Big Tree Main 
~2.5 km north-west of the Island Highway at km 12. Cross the east branch of Big Tree Creek on a rotting 
but intact bridge and take the second right VE 3. At the time of writing some old growth still reaches 
VE3 and this line can be used to gain the alpine along the prominent south ridge of Big Tree Peak.
VE3 runs right around the head of the east branch of Big Tree Creek valley to link up with the Big Tree 
Main. From the back of the valley approaching up either road system a short nasty thrash through 
regenerating clearcut and better hiking terrain up remaining timber leads to a spectacular col with 
some small lakes at GR 056775. From this col a short easy hike leads through sparsely forested 
meadows to the summit of Big Tree Peak. This approach is also useful for reaching Mt. Roberts.

from east branch
Big Tree Creek

from VE3
& south ridge

from east branch
Big Tree Creek (VE3)

from BT20

Big Tree Peak
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Mt. Milner
4,200 ft / 1,280 m

Mt. Milner is a double summited hump located in the centre of the Prince of Wales Range on the 
main ridgeline to the north-east of the more impressive High Rigger.  Despite its rather inconspicous 
appearance from afar Mt. Milner presents one of the few obstacles along the Big Tree Ridge: a deep 
notch between two steep gullies dropping off either side of the ridge just north of the peak. While 
technical difficulties are limited to just a few metres, the exposure requires care and a short rope 
for packs or the less confident might be useful. Named after Viscount Alfred Milner (1854-1925) a 
British statesman and administrator. 3

First Ascent: Possibly F. Nash survey party 1949
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 0177
Approaches: Best reached as part of a longer traverse along the entire Prince of Wales Range (Big 
Tree Ridge) or around the Stowe Creek headwaters. From the south-east follow approach descriptions 
from Venus Main out of Big Tree Creek under Big Tree Peak. From the north-west follow approach 
details for Mt. Hkusam to gain the Stowe Creek col and follow the high ridgeline south-east over several 
knolls to the steep step mentioned above at the foot of the north-west ridge and on to the top. 
Mt Milner may also be reached from High Rigger by ascending that peak up its south ridge and 
then descending north east to a wide col at GR 0177 between Stowe Creek and Dalrymple Creek. 
Another option would be to approach out of the Dalrymple Creek. Many of the roads in this area 
are now deactivated.

Additional Info: IB 1998 p.14, WIM 24 p.12

Mt. Milner

Looking north-west along the Prince of Wales Range toward Mt. Milner from Big Tree Peak, June.

High Rigger Hkusam Mt. Stowe Creek col

Mt. Milner

High Rigger north aspect from Big Tree Ridge above Stowe Creek, June.

Big Tree Ridge: A complete traverse of the 
Prince of Wales Range from Sayward to Big 
Tree Creek is an excellent 2-4 night excursion 
taking in the finest terrain and views this range 
has to offer. From the north-west end of the 
range ascend to the Stowe Creek col either up 
Bill’s trail or the Stowe Creek Trail. From the col 
either take in the summit of Stowe Peak or skirt 
the peak on the south flank along ledges above 
a cliff band to gain the main ridgeline. Much of 
this end of the ridge is forested but the terrain is 

Looking down the Big Tree Ridge over Johnstone Strait & Discovery Islands from Hkusam Mountain.

Mt. Milner
Mt. RobertsBig Tree Peak Mt. Kitchener

Looking south-east along the Big Tree Ridge toward Mt. Milner.

straightforward and views are afforded on the 
tops of several knolls.
Continue south-east over Mt. Milner and on to 
more open terrain south-west of Big Tree Peak. 
Here the ridgeline swings north-east over Big Tree 
Peak and down to an exquisite group of lakes 
north-west of Mt. Roberts. Either leave the ridge 
here or carry on over to Mt. Kitchner although 
the terrain is more rugged. Descend onto logging 
roads in Big Tree Creek. Allow 3-5 days.

Mt. MilnerBig Tree Ridge Traverse
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High Rigger

High Rigger south-west aspect from Sayward Junction, September.

Mt. Milner (L) and High Rigger (R) north-west aspect from Hkusam Mountain, October.

High Rigger

Stowe Creek

South 
Ridge

South 
Ridge

High Rigger
4,824 ft / 1,470 m

High Rigger is located in the centre of the Prince of Wales Range to the east of the Stowe Creek 
headwaters  and on a spur ridge to the main divide. High Rigger is somewhat overshadowed by the 
attractions of Hkusam Mountain and its trails but should be considered as an objective especially 
as part of a traverse from Hkusam around the Stowe Creek headwaters or as a short side trip on a 
complete traverse of the Prince of Wales Range. 

First Ascent: F. Nash survey party 1949
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 0077
Approaches: Best reached directly from Stowe Creek. Drive north on the Island Highway 19 from Campbell 
River. Turn right (north) after 62 km on Timber Rd. Drive straight into the logging company yard and out on the 
old road in the back left corner. Follow this road up into the Stowe Creek valley. The road is ditched requiring a 
good clearance two-wheel drive vehicle. Drive ~7.5 km to an old and now indistinct junction in the road where a 
bridge over the Stowe Creek has been removed. Park and cross the Stowe Creek. Either: 1) Follow the old road 
into the east fork of Stowe Creek and from the end of the road continue south-east up nasty bush to a col at GR 
0177 between High Rigger and Mt. Milner. Hike up the east ridge with some tricky route finding to the summit. Or 
2) Take the lower road across to the south ridge of the mountain. Hike through regenerating forest to old 
growth on the south ridge and continue directly to the top.

This col can also be reached from the main backbone of the Prince of Wales Range if travelling along 
the range or around the Stowe Creek headwaters. From Mt. Milner, to the north-east of the peak, simply 
descend south-west into the col and continue across the south-east flank of the mountain weaving 
between bluffs and gullies until a line up the south side can be taken to the top.

Additional Info: IB 1998 p.14
Mt. Milner

The North Buttress of High Rigger across Stowe Creek.
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Hkusam Mountain
5,481 ft / 1,670 m

Hkusam (pron.- q’sum) is the highest summit in the Prince of Wales Range and a superlative vantage 
point from where to view Vancouver Island scenery. To the north lies Johnstone Strait and great 
views into the Mt. Waddington area on the mainland. To the south and west is the great Salmon River 
valley and the mountains of the Sutton Range, Strathcona Park and the North Island. A huge swath of 
Hkusam’s south side and parts of the Stowe Creek valley were ravaged by a logging slash fire which 
ran out of control stripping the mountain’s upper forest. A surreal landscape of bright red basalt and 
stark bleached standing snags remains. The open terrain left by the fire is slowly regenerating and 
gives glorious autumn colour, superb views and great skiing. The pastoral setting of the Sayward valley 
farms with a patchwork of green fields and livestock paints a scene reminiscent of mountain villages 
in the Alps. The scene is complete with a pub at the trailhead in Sayward for a cool beverage after a 
hot day on the sunny slopes of Hkusam. It is named for the Walatsumas First Nation of Kelsey Bay.

First Ascent: F. Nash survey party 1949
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 9779
Approaches: A network of trails on the north-west flank from Sayward and the east flanks from 
Stowe Creek logging roads offer a variety of hiking options on and around Hkusam Mountain.

The most direct route to the summit is from Stowe Creek. Drive north on the Island Highway 19 
from Campbell River. Turn right (north) after 62 km on Timber Road. Drive straight into the logging 
company yard and back out on the old road in the far left corner. Follow this road up into the Stowe 
Creek valley. The road is ditched but in good shape at the time of writing, requiring good clearance but 

Hkusam Mountain

Hkusam Mountain north aspect from ridge east of Stowe Peak, June.

Hkusam Mountain east aspect from the upper Stowe Creek valley, October.

Hkusam Mountain

is two-wheel drivable. Drive as far as your vehicle allows and then continue on foot to a large parking 
lot on an old landing about 10 km from the highway. Consider mountain bikes for this approach.

From the landing the road has been debuilt but an excellent trail follows the road bed into the 
north (left) branch of Stowe Creek. At a junction two trails continue up toward Hkusam. 

1) The left branch, Lyle’s Trail, continues along the road bed and then near the end of the road 
strikes up through regenerating clearcut on very forgiving terrain to old-growth. The trail then 
follows a forested gully up to a col joining the distinct south ridge of Hkusam at GR 9878. Turn right 
(north) and follow the south ridge on open  terrain of red pillow lava and slopes of heather. Higher 
up, as the ridge steepens, keep to the left (west) side of the crest to avoid difficulties. A little 3rd 
class scrambling and a few exposed points on the hiking route add to the interest but present little 
challenge. A natural line leads back to the crest of the south ridge which is followed to the top. 

2) The right branch, Bill’s Stowe Creek Trail, follows the road bed into the upper valley to the 
north of Hkusam. At the end of the road an excellent trail continues up the valley through beautiful 
subalpine forest toward a col at GR 9780. From this col Bill’s Trail takes a steep line down to Sayward 
village reaching the trailhead near the Coral Reef pub. 

To climb up to Hkusam, leave Bill’s Trail ~300 ft before the col, traversing south and up into the 
narrow bowl below Hkusam’s north face. Cross the floor of the bowl and then climb up the major 
gully on the far left of the bowl, on scree or snow, to the ridge right below the summit of Hkusam. A 
short hike east takes you to the top.

A circuit can be completed by climbing Hkusam on Lyle’s Trail and descending Bill’s Stowe Creek Trail. 
The trick is being sure that the gully you descend is the right one and is in suitable condition for your 
party. The gully is the first cleft immediately below the summit, the scree is loose but not too steep.

An alternative, if you can arrange the transport, is to use Bill’s Trail down to Sayward via the 
col at GR 9780. To locate the bottom of Bill’s Trail in Sayward, leave the Island Highway at the 
Sayward junction and then turn right after the Coral Reef pub. Drive up this road which leads to 
the trailhead.

Lyle’s trail
from 

Stowe Creek

Hkusam Mountain north-east aspect from ridge east of Stowe Peak, June.

route up to
Hkusam Mt.

Stowe 
Creek 

col

to Stowe Creek Trail

High Rigger

352 Hkusam Mountain
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Springer Peak (L) and Stowe Peak (R)  south-east aspect from summit of Hkusam Mountain, October.

Springer Peak

Bill’s trail
from Sayward

route up to
Hkusam Mt.

Stowe Peak

Stowe Peak Springer Peak

Stowe Peak
5,000 ft / 1,524 m

Stowe Peak is the rocky summit north of Hkusam Mountain. It is easily reached from the trails out 
of Sayward and Stowe Creek but is over-shadowed by Hkusam as a destination. Of note are a series of 
deep bowls secreting some fine ski terrain on the north flanks overlooking Johnstone Strait. Meadows, 
lakes and steep crags await. 

First Ascent: Possibly F. Nash survey party 1949
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 9780
Approaches: From the Stowe Creek col which is easily reached from either Bill’s Trail or the Stowe 
Creek Trail (with a stiff 4,000 ft climb!) Stowe Peak is a straightforward climb up the south flank (see 
Hkusam Mountain approach details). 
Stowe Peak is the natural, north-west terminus of the Big Tree Ridge traverse which runs along the 
length of the Prince of Wales Range to Mt. Roberts and Mt. Kitchener. See page 348 for details on 
this excellent 3-5 day traverse.
Each year on the third weekend in June Sayward mountaineers host the annual Kusam Klimb which is 
a gruelling but rewarding event taking in the calf crunching 4,700 ft climb up Bill’s Trail from Sayward 
to the Stowe Creek col, down the Stowe Creek Trail and around the base of Hkusam Mountain to 
the Heritage Hall in Sayward.

Springer Peak
5,261 ft / 1,603 m

Springer Peak is the second highest summit in the Prince of Wales Range and notable for the superb 
views of Kelsey Bay and downtown Sayward. 

First Ascent: Possibly F. Nash survey party 1949
Map Sheet: 92 K/5 Sayward - GR 9681
Approaches: From either Bill’s Trail or the Stowe Creek Trail hike up to the Stowe Creek col. A 
short ascent leads up to the summit of Stowe Peak. Make a short descent north-west to a narrow 
col at the tow of Springer Peak’s east ridge. A little exposed scrambling (3rd Class) leads up the 
east ridge to the top.
Alternatively, try your luck on the ludicrously debuilt Ryans Main logging road from Sayward.

Springer PeakStowe Peak

Lyle’s trail

Springer Peak, Stowe Peak and Hkusam Mountain south-west aspect from Keta Lake, September.

Bill’s trail
from Sayward

Lyle’s trail
from 

Stowe Creek

Springer Peak Stowe Peak Hkusam Mountain

Sayward locals on the inaugral Kusam Klimb, June.

Stowe Creek col

route to
Big Tree Creek

to Stowe Creek Trail

Stowe Creek col
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